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RESULTS IN CUBA.
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a re
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' From the New York World. ;
' Secretary Hays order that 'our em-
bassies, abroad, shall be ofaclatly desig-
nated as "American" will be criticised
by our Canadian cousins, yet It is a sen-
sible arrangement
'.Hitherto the official designation has

been "the embassy of the United
States," which was Inaccurate, elnce
severs! other countries are called "the
United States" of Venesuela, . ef prazll,
and so on. aoh is known abroad by Its
last name. "The Braslllan minister,"
"the Venesu elan 'envoy," are terms
everywhere in common bse, - 80 "the
Amecloaa ambassador" has always had
one meaning, even before' Mr. Hy's
order was Issued. , -

Undoubtedly we are sll "American"
together, but no nation save "the United
States of America" has put the name
Into Its' official title.- - The new nomen-
clature Is short, convenient and will be
universally understood.

Nowno mud-sllngln- g. (

Esepus vs. Oyster Bay

. Cortelyou's pompadour Is sttffer than
ever. .

; .
..

Isn't King Coward, as a peacemaker,
working overtime! -

Now Judge, "write it "out carefully
the people are listening.

' Even the few people left la Colorado
wui oe allowed to, vote.- -

Dowie Is for Roosevelt. And yet
Roosevelt may be elected. ,

Kuropatkln had rather be a Demo
cratic candidate for president.

t
The water wagon will not get Into the

White House grounds this year.

Watson, too: we forgot to mention
him. Qood man: will get over a dosen
votes.' .. . ...

Chicago Tribune; Luck sometimes
makes a president and sometimes un
makes one. ' . , -

Pretty soon people will be kicking
about the red ants that are. eating up
the hou weevil i

"
. ;

'

Polities Is continually becoming more
gentlemanly, and' possibly more re--
speotable.-J- et us nop so. rrr -- i

Chics goNews: St. Louis will be too
busy trying to keep Its thermometer
from blowing up to pay much attention
to the cannon-crack- er problem. '

The correspondents are nearly aa Ig
norant about the conferences of King"
Edward and Emperor WUllam as about
the difficulty between Kurokl and Kuro
patkln. Bat they will, find out later,
and as soon as possible.

Atlanta Journal: David Bennett HUI
Is planning to beat ' Tammany. David
Bennett owes bis failure in life largely
to the fact that he is always planning
to beat some other Democrats, when he
should be planning to beat the Republl-

Twelve different klnde of bugs, ac
cording to official statistics, do an esti
mated damage to American farm prod
ucts of t3tt.000,000 per annum-i-ebo- ut

a mullqn dollars a day. The chinch
bug heads the list, with $100,000,000;
grasshopper, $80,000,000; Hessian fly (a
reminder ox the revolution, since the
mercenaries hired by King Oeorge
brought Its eggs in the straw for their

a)' $60,000,000: ootton boll weevil.
$60,000,000. But who knows how many
pests these pests destroy! . -... '

When the roll Is called down yonder
He ll be there:

When the roll is called 'down yonder
ge-i- i De tnere; '

Mr. Bryan and his troupe,
Once a day will loop the loop

When the roll is called down yonder
ne n be there. .... Chicago News.

When the roll was called down yonder
he was there: -

When the roll was called down yonder.
mia not air;

Mr. Bryan and the rest
Will all do their very beet .

TO elect Judge Parker next 'November,
storm or rair. .

. . r v

nun noBLSK at fastaiu.
slow American Sanitary Officials riaa

to Hake the Xathmas Habitable.
(Col. William C. Oorgaa, Medical Corps,

" U. 8. A., In Review of Reviews.)
- We shall have at Panama, compact

little territory of (00 square miles,
under a government with ample au-
thority, approaching the military In Its
powers . and 1 liberally supplied with
funds. .

The canal strip will be practically an
Independent state, as far aa sanitation
Is concerned. To protect ourselves from
Infectious diseases being . Introduced
from "the outside we shall have quaran-
tine establishments at Colon and Pan
ama similar to those at New York City,
where ships can be examined, and. In
oase any infectious disease is found, the
sick can be isolated and eared for.

The part of the sanitary organisation
that will involve by far tha greater par)
of the expense will be the hospital sys-
tem for the care of the sick. With the
view of keeping ' In close touch with
malaria,- - y silow - feveraftd " other- - infec
tious diseases, It will be our endeavor
to get all the sick fromtbe whole popu
lation to eome to the' sanitary depart
ment for treatment. - With this object
in view, we expect to equip our hos-
pitals with the best modern appliances
of every kind and with the most skilful
personnel In the way of physicians and
nurses. We hope in this way to .do
away with the general prejudice against
hospital treatment which exists svery--
where among the poor and Ignorant.

Taking the towns of Colon snd
Panama, X do not think that It would be
a large estimate to say. that when work
Is ' la full swing, two or three years
from now, we shall have a population on
the strip of 100.000. It Is not a large
estimate, particularly In the tropics, to
say that 10 per eent of this 100,900 will
be constantly sick from one cause or
another. If our efforts are crowned with
suooess we ought to be able to get half
of this IS per cent under hospital con-
trol. This would give us a hospital
population ef 8.000 to look after.

We hope that a year from now, when
our unaccUmated population cornea, it
will be to clean, uninfected - villages,
with all the present native population
free from malarial infection, and that
there' will be left very few rnalarial mos
quitoes, and that, these few, not being
able to bite any human being previously
inrectea with malaria, will be harmless.
This is not an- entirely theoretical
sohome. In Havana yellow fever was
earedfor Injuat the way we propose
for malaria. The Infected human being
was taken and placed under screening
and treated until he was free from In-
fection, and thus no yellow-fev- er mos-
quito was allowed to bite him during
the Infected period and beoome herself
Infected. At the same time wholesale
mosquito destruction waa carried on,

At the end of about eight months of
this work It waa. found that the num-
ber of yellow-fev- er mosquitoes had been
greatly decreased, and that those that
were left could find no human being in
fected with yellow fever whereby they,
the yellow-feve- r mosquitoes, might be-
come Infected ahd thus oonvejr It to
other human beings. ' For the past three
years Havana has been free from yellow
fever. An unaccUmated man can go to
Havana now, and though he may prob-
ably be bitten a good many times by
yellow-feve- r mosquitoes,, these mos-
quitoes hare had no opportunity In the
past three yeass of biting a human being
Infected with ' yellow fever, and there-
fore are themselves entirely, harmless.,
This condition we hope to bring about
In the villages along the canal route by
means similar to those adopted at Ha
vana,

' tr

' ;

July. 10 We proceeded by a prairie
on the upper side of .Wolf river, and
at about four miles passed a creek 'II
yards wide, on the south, called" Papa's
ereek after a Spaniard of that name who
killed . himself there. At six miles we
dined on an Island called by the French.
Isle de Salomon, or Solomon's Island,
opposite which on the south is a beauti-
ful plain covered with grass. Intermixed

THE CONQUEST OF THE SUN
By Garrett P. ServlssJ V

(Ooorrixht. laoi. by W. B HeareM J

Dlatano Is a .matter of small Conse
quence to the astronomer. Across the
vast Siberia ot apace his comunlcaflona
are swift, sure and unlnterupted. The
beams of light are his express train's.
his troop ships And his bearers of dls- -
patches-i-a-U in one. The track that
light pursues Is safe from raids and
secure against all Interference. As far
as light speeds the empire of astronomy
extends, and stands firm. .'

One of the grandest attempts of as
tronomy, 'inspired by recent discoveries
ot the infinite possibilities .of knowledge
locked up in light. Is the expedition
which has lust aet out from the Terkes
observatory to go to the top of Mount
Wilson, in California. It is a new and

magnificent attack-o- n the citadel of
the solar mysteries.

On that mountain. In that . pellucid
air which barns blue above the . golden
coast of the Pacific, there is to be placed
a telescope,-lyin- borlsontally on the
ground, 146 feet in length, with a mir-
ror In whose foous will glow an image
of the eun 1 inches in diameter.

An instrument with a name as long
ahd as strange , to look at as those of
some of the vanished monsters of the
Jurassic and . Cretaceous ages a

will be employed ' to
study the Inner solar image formed by
the telescope. The speotrohellograph it
self bes a focus length of ne less than
SO feet - -

These dimensions are named simply
to show the ambitious scale of this en-
terprise and to prove that the astrono-
mers also can build mighty engines, im-
posing for slse alone, when they have
an important conquest in mind.

But the points of interest Is the re
sults that it is expected will be achieved.
It will 'go hard if the sun doee . not
yield up some of his seccataubefere this
year closes. .'.'...- - , ,

A spectrohellograph is an Instrument:
whioh cannot be described In a para-
graph.. For some persons It could not
be. described at all. Nevertheless it Is
a machine of amazing power, and what
it does can be told in a sentence.

It enables the astronomer to view the
sun In light of his own choosing.

HOW TO USE
, - By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.) ' ; '

' (Copyright, 1904, by W. K. Bearst.)
A man who lays no claims to any Ism,

creed or 'ad to me today; "It Is
not what we Inherit, but what we ao--
cept of our Inheritance, and what we do,
which counts,"

That Is the whole of a great phil
osophy' In a nutshell. No more absurd
statement ever emanated from the lips
of man than the one which declares
there is no inheritance." ,

As well say that no man over left
a sod a fortune, aa 10 say mai no man
ever transmitted bis virtues snd vices
to his children. But when a son in
herits a fortune it is not that fact, but
the he makes of it, which counts
to Ms credit or discredit.

If your father left you a gambling
house and a dive, and you continue to
draw revenue from them, you are slay
ing your own. soul and helping to slay
others. ' If you turn them into model
tenement houses and establish kinder
gartens and other moral Institutions in
their places, you are building up your
own character at the same time you
benefit others. If you Inherit a violent
temper and indolence --And loth -- from
your parents and mane that an.excuse
for your - dlsagreeableness - snd ' your
depravity," you are merely allowing tha
gambling den and dive to cumber Jthe
ground of your mind domain. If you
control those tendencies with your God--
given .will, you can .clear .out the un
wholesome territory and make It a
garden spot of beauty. '

Whatever' your tendencies may be.
you have the will and .the power to rise
above them, to oonquer yourself snd to
rebuild your character.

No man la In fault for being like an
unworthy parent in early youth. He is
shamefully in fault for remaining like
him at middle life. '

Willi WAS TO FAJLTY SOXJTf

Xa Maine, Say the Bepublloans of That
,'. .' State. - ' '.. -- '

Bangor, Ma, Special in New York Sun.
The Republicans of this state believe

that the birth of the Republican party
took place ta Strong, Me., and not In
Jackson, Mich., as Republicans in the
west, assert

The assertion of the Maine Republi
cans is based on ths fact that the Strong
Convention, which waa held on August

1864, waa the first regular assemblage
of delegates to any convention ' whioh
recognised the word Republican as the
title of the; party. According to the
assertions of the Maine Republicans, the
mvetjng ,heidla jackson..ien.ir July. f.
1B&4. wea no nor. then. a. nthrine-- of
the anti-slave- . ailments of the state
In response to a call for a mass meet-
ing to take counsel regarding future
action. The Michigan mass meeting
passed resolutions, declaring those pres-
ent as members of the Republican
party, a . name aumgeeted by Horace
Greeley in the prevloua winter.

The argument presented by the Maine
Republicans Is that when the prohlbl-tlon-an- d

anti-slave- wings of the Demo-
cratlo party met In Portland June 7,

864, and nominated Anson P. Morrill
for governor, the presiding officer, C J.
Talbot of Oxford county spoke of form
ing a coalition with the old Whigs and
organising the Republican party, dwell-
ing .upon the name at soma length. At
the close of his address the convention
arose and gave three cheer's for the Re-
publican, party.

Maine's claim. , to having been the
birthplace of. the Republican party has
been held by leading Republicans for
years.- - On August,?,
CK Blaine was a candidate for president
and Maine waa mil on fire with enthusi
asm, the thirtieth birthday of the Re
publican party was celebrated at Strong

with wild rve and a kind of wild potato.
After making 10 miles" we -- stopped fer
the night on the northern side, opposite
a cliff of vallow day. The river nas
neither risen nor fallen today. On the
north the lowland is very extensive,
and. covered with vines; on the south
the hills approach nearer the river, and
back of them commence the plains.
There are a great many goslings .along
the banks.--'---"-''',--;;- .

The sun shines with light of many
different wave lengths. These waves of
light are all mingled In our eyes. ' But
the spectrohaliograph. can look at the
sun in light ' of . any particular wave
length, disregarding, or not seeing, all
the others. "

Thus, there Is In the solar, atmosphere
a vast , quantity of glowing hydrogen,
which gives forth' light of certain wave
lengths and no other. . The spectrohello-
graph Is capable of showing the astro-
nomer an image of ttMTsun In the light
of' hvdrocen alone. It can nhotoaraoh
that Image, and- - a strangs thing. In
deed, the great orb of day appears when
only his clouds of hydrogen are showing.

80, too , the solar atmosphere and the
solar surfeTca," called the photosphere,
contain --great, quantities of vaporised,
biasing bright calcium, and the .other
elementary substances. Each of these
shines by light of Its own peculiar
choice, having Its own wave lengths,
and each of these can likewise be picked
out by the spectrohellograph. The sun
eaa be shown, for instance, in calcium
light, and thue seen It looks more un
recognisable than In hydrogen light.

Owing to difference of pressure chang
ing the aspect of the light waves, the
same substance,- floating at different
elevations In the sun, presents different
pictures of the solar disk, and the speo
trohellograph shows all these pictures.
In turn, according as It la set for one
level or another.

Thus, with the aid of this singular
instrument this eye of science, which
can render Itself blind to what it
chooses rot to see,-an- astoundlngly
persplctent for what It wills to behold
mask after mask mSy be stripped off the
face of the sun, revealing him In more
yarlous aspects than a trust promoter.

it is applying this penetrating method
of solar research on a larger scale and'with more precision than ever before
that Professor Hale, with the huge in
strument already described, has started
for Mount Wilson. There, a mile above
the level of the .Pacific in an atmos-
phere famous for its purity snd seren-
ity, he may go far to answer for us that
question, ss old as Adam's first day In
raraaiae. wnai is tne sunrv

A HERITAGE
A great Trench philosopher said: "No

woman is in fault for not being beautl
ful at Is, but every woman la at (fault
If she is not beautiful at 40.", It is the
same with our characters. We are
given rough materials , in early youth
and life is a tool with which to shape
them Into beauty. ...

Moral worth, suooess and beauty can
be fashioned ' from - the ' roughest
materials. If. we choose to . set about
the work understanding and keep at
ine tasg.

Whatever is ugly snd useless and un-
worthy must be slowly chinned awav.
Selfishness. Jealousy of others who have
started with seemingly better-materials- ;

mooience, doubt of our own abilities
greed, which wants sll the advantages
and rewards: immorality, which wants
to trespass upon the rights of others
sll these things must be chiseled away
and beauty and harmony produoed in
place of them. Do not plead the poor
material put In your hands by your an-
cestors; remember, 'It is not what we
Inherit, but what we accept of that
inheritance," and the use ws.maks of it,
wnicn counts. -

I care not who were vicious back of iHe,
No shadow of their sins on me Is shed;ny win is greater man Heredity,--- - -
I am n worm to feed upon the dead.

My face, my form, my gestures and my
voice .

May be reflections from a raoe that was:
But this I know, and knowing It rejoice,

I am myself, a part of the Great
Cause..

I am a spirit! Spirit would suffice.'
If rightly used, to set a chained world

. free: -

Am I not stronger thin a mortal vice
That crawls the length of some ances

tral treeT

with a great - barbecue. ' Among the
speakers were Mr. Blaine, Nelson Ding-le- y,

William P. Frye snd Hannibal Ham
lin of Maine and Julius. G. Burrows of
Micnigan. -

. '
It was then that Mr. Hamlin said that

If a mass meeting which had passed
resolutions waa all that Michigan could
present he would see the meeting of
July I. 1864, held at Jackson, and go it
a month better,-b- itlng the Portland
convention of June-t- y. the same year, at
whioh Chairman ..Talbot had recognised
the .existence pf .the Republican party
in a moving address,- - whioh had been
loudly cheered. In conclusion, he said
that as the Strong convention of August
7 was the first official party action to
g1veapproval to the name of Republi-
can, be " shoulrcIalm strong as the
birthplace, snd August 7. 1864, as the
birthday of the Republican party.

Mr. Burrows, who was then a repre-
sentative in congress from Michigan,
approved of the decision and said that
he believed that Maine's claim . was
valid. .. A

' Fro of of Woman's Amiability.
From the Philadelphia Bulletin.

' One thing stands ss a sure proof that
woman Is sn amiable creature, easily
pleased and satisfied with her lot And
that Is, that when she buys a drees
ready msde she rejoices because It la
much better and cheaper than fussing to
have it marie. And when she has it
made hersnlf she wonders why people
ever, get things ready made when one
can have clothes made "Just as one
wants them and cheaper!" '

Wedding la' Taasas.- -

From ths Colby Trlbuns.'
The bride. Miss Alfaretta Trembler,

appeared ' smiling and winsome. . Mr.
George Brlnton McClellan Brown, the
groom, was more sober, but cerfectlr
composed. ..

Sidelights
, Oregon la all right, anyway. r -

, Greatest crops ever, after all. ' j
Thanksgiving day, will . be properly

celebrated. . 1 . ,.

Sheridan has a new (newspaper) Sun,
It shines brightly,

'Tillamook Headlight) Good roads.'
Yes; that la what this county requires.

Frineville Is to have a new Presby-
terian church, Prlnevllle is . becoming
civilised. - - ... . .

,
' ' - .' t

Heppner Gasette: There will . be
plenty of work for all who want to work
In Morrow county until late in the tali.

One Polk county farmer had $00 tone
of hay, most of which he has shipped to
Portland, receiving from $lt to $11 '41

What In the world people want to
have measles for. At this time of . year,.
aa some have over la Tillamook county.
la more than can be easily Imagined.

Within the' past few months' W. O,
Minor of Heppner has, sold : 68 bead of --

Shorthorn cattle, . at an average price
Of $186.66. He stlU has 0 bead ot full-blood- ed

Shorthorns.. , '. '.:' ''
(

'The farmers of eastern Oregon and
-- care ' little - about . - either

Roosevelt or Parker, or any other poll- -
tlotan. These farmers have good busl- -
noss of their own to attend to. ,

A big Irrigation meeting will b held
14 Vale on July It for the purpose-- of --

organising a Water User's association,
to with the government in '

carrying its supposed project Into ef
fect

Hon. 8. B. Huston has written some
very Interesting articles from 8t Louis
for the HUleboro Independent In do-
ing so, he not only did that paper a.
great favor, but Interested and In
structed many people all Us readers. ;

Dayton Herald: Dayton anoear a to "

be somewhat puglllatlo. at this time.
.two young men, Aioert rarrlsn and
Ray Krelts had a little set-t- o Saturday .
night John .Crawford and Joe Baxter
on Wedneaday evening; Baxter reoaiv- - -
mg severe Injuries. The same evening '

I there came near being another tueseT
between two other Dart lee.

Grant County . News: Fine farm a '.
prollflo orchards, rloh metal mines.
promising eoal measures, snd the whole
overspread with bountiful grass snd :

belted with choice timber such, - In
brief. Is Grant county. And when It is
understood that its resources have been
but juat touched upon, capitalists will '
enter it as an attractive field,

With a large sum In' the treasury to
the credit of the ' road fund Harney
county should make a moat decided
change for the betterment of her roads '
this season. There is considerable work
needed in this respect which no doubt
will be looked after by our county su-
pervisors. Burns, Times-Heral- d. This
Is the right sort of talk. Good roads T

are the most Important thing now for
the country. .

,,. , . - .,.--

Wasco News: . Now la tha
time of the season for land Owners and
farmers to bunt up all the Russian this
tle on their land and dig it up and burn -.-

iu inn imsue, wften allowed to get a
start is ons of the worst things a
farmer has to contend with, and avarv
sprig of ths nuisance should be burned.
It will soon blossom, and tha win wilt
scatter ths seed all over creation If it Is
snowed to ripen. Go after It with nick i

and shovel, if necessary, and don't let It '
get started on your farm, or you willregret lt; .....

Albany Herald: Linn eount will nm
duce enough for a harvest festival even
if no more rain falls this season. Fallgrain looks welL sprinc araln holds Ita
healthy color, and will be greatly lm- - ' "

proved by the showers even this late.There are prunes enoua-- left over to
laat a reasonable people another vear.
Berries are in sufficient suonlv to so
around. Cherries are so plentiful as to
be no temptation to tha dlshoneet It is
worth while occasionally to count up
what nature haa done for dwellers here- - .

about .
'

Advice to the Lovelorn -

Y BXATMC1 rArXTAX. -

Dear , Miss Fairfax: About three
weeks ago Z met a young lady of whom ,

1 learned to think quite a great daaL
In the course of little more than three
weeks she' became actually Infatuated
with me (pardon the egotism), and afteran ebsenoe of a few days I received a
letter from her. This was followed bya second and a third, each one express
ing ner love more than the first one,-th- --

third one saying that aha could live
with me forever. . I met her, as sheasked me to. and chlded her for what I
called indiscretion." She became offend--- "'

ed at this and elalmed that she only
wrote them in fun. I think It too serl- -
ous a matter to fool about and would
like to know whether you think aha
acted rightly In writing such letters, and .

wneiaer 1 ougm to return them, aa she
haa asked me to. ,

PERPLEXED LOVER. "

Return the letters snd nrotact he -
against, every one. Including yourself.
You are right; she should not Joke on
such a serious subject But if she Is'sorry and did not mean anything, for- - '

give her and help her by dolns what aha
asks.

Portland, July 1 Dear Miss Fairfax:
have been keeping comnanr with a

young man for eome few1 months .

whom I have known since I was 1$ years
old. I am now 10. and he la tt. Ha la
goiitg to England, and wishes to marrv
me and take me with him. Aa much as .'

care for him. I cannot make tin mv
mind to go, consequently he thlnica t
do not love him. I have a brother aev. - -

era! years younger than myself, and Itseems to me a duty to stay and give htma mother's .care, which he would not
have should 1 go away. Advise me as
to whether I shall give up the young .

man. ; TESflllt
If your brother Is .11 he ahnuM t

able to take care of himself and leaveyou free from responsibility for him.If you care for the young men. I would
not aiiow tne care of the brother who,
I take it Is paat 17 to stand In theway. The brother would not be so self-- ,
sacrificing for your sake, and h
should you make great sacrifices forhtm? Doubtless. he would be better nttt he bad to rely upon himself, When '
i youth passes IS it Is well tn for ,

him to be self-relia-

Bo, If you respect and
love this man. marrji, him and- - go with
him to the veriest corners of tha earth.
and let the brother demonstrate hie
worth ahd right to existence.

.


